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Hambur
howns I

g
PFAX 810-2314295

PHONE 810-231-to0o

APPLICATION FOR A ZONING BOARD OFAPPEALS (ZBA)
VARIANCE/INTERPRETATION

(FEE $500 ptus $50 each additional)

1. Date Filed: t2/04n3

2. Tax ID #: 15-27401-037 

-suMivision: 
Bob White Beach_Lor No.: 35

3. Address of Subjed hoperty: 10910 Bob White Beach

4. Propefiy Owner: Scott Greenhalgh phone: (H) 614-49G8581

EmailAddress: scottqeenhal @soecmr net (\v)_

-City: 

Whitrnore Lake State Ml
Street: 10910 Bob White Beach

5. Appellant (lfdifferent lhan owner): Same as Owner

E-mailAddress:

Street:

one:

City

ll. Dimensions ofExisting Structure (s) lstFloor 2nd Floor

State_

Aarage 20'1" x 22'6" _

Variance to build garage within 50 ft of reguiated wetlands. with a variance of l60 sq ft larger than allowed 800 sq ft

ZBA Case Ntrrlber
q.r

EB{e1t't iilrlSl:
Ii&,lr.t n t $d,5l-l.Dll

P.O. Box iS7
10405 Merrill Road

Hamburg, Michigan 48139

6. Year Property was Acquired: 2023 Zoning District: WFR_Flood plain No_
7. Size of Lor: Fronr so'_Rear so,_Side I 90, Side 2 90, _Sq. Ft. 4500_

12' Dimensions of Proposed structure (s) I st Fl*r-2nd Froor- Gatage 24, x 40,-

14. Percentage ofExisting Structure (s) to be demolished, if uty IOO-%
I 5 . Has there been any past variances on this property? yes_ No X

16. [fso, state case # and resolution ofvariance application

17. Please indicate the tvpe ofvariance or zoning ordinance intemretation requested:



18. Please explain how the project meets each ofthe following standards:a) That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumsta-nces or con
generally to other properties in the same disrict or zone.

See Attachment

ZBA Case Number

ditions applicable to the property involved that do not apply

b) That such variance is necessary for the preservation and enJoyment ofa substantial property right possessed by other piopertyin the same zone and vicinity. The possibility ofincreased financial retum shall not be deern ed sufficient to warrant a varianci

See Aftachment

c) That the granting of such variance or
injurious to the property or improvemen

modification will not be material
ts in such zone or district in which

Ito the public welfare or materially
s located.

ly detrimenta
the properry i

See Attachment

d) That the granting ofsuch variance will not adversely affect the purpose or objectives ofthe master plan ofthe Township

See Attachment

e) That the condition or situation ofthe specific piece ofproperty, or the intended usc o fsaid property, for which the variance issought. is

See Attachment

not ofso general or recurrent a nature

i) Cranting the variance shall not permit the
district:

establishment with a district of any use which is not permitted by right within the

See Attachment

g) The requested variance is the minimum necessary to permit reasonable use ofthe land.

See Attachment

. I hereby certif that I am the owner ofthe subject property or have been authorized to act on behalfofthe owne(s) and that all of the
statements and afiachments are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. I acknowledge that approval ofa variance only grants that which was presented to the ZBA

I acknorvledge that I have reviewed the Hamburg Township Zoning Ordinance, The ZBA Application and rhe ZBA Checklist and
have submitted all ofthe required informalion
. I acknowledge that filing ofthis application grants access to the Townshi p to conduct onsite investigation ofthe property in order toreview this application

' I understand that the house or prope4v must be marked with the sfeet address clearly visible from the roadway.
'. I understand that there will be a public hearing on this item and that either the propirty owner or appeliants strall be in attendance at
that hearing.

' I understand that a Land Use Permit is required prior to construction ifa variance is granted.

Owner's Signatu-re Date Appellanfs Signature Date



'r8, a) That there ar€ exceptional or extraordinary circumstancea olnvolyed that do not appry generary to other prop€raes in ,r" *-";"T,:[l"rt ilplicable 
to the propertv

on the southem harf of Bob \Mite Beach, rakefront homes have their garages in back, across the street ourlot happens to have what may be the.smalest piece of r"no roi,," g";"g", 50 by 90 foot Normafly, that wourdallow for the construction of a 30 by 4o-foot garage. However, uec"ause lre tot ls in the shape of a slantedrectangre (paraflerogram), that is not possibre. The practicar ormJty or ouitoing an asymmetric paralerogramshaped structure to fo,ow the shape of this rot wourd render confo'-rty ,nn""""rariry burdensome.

By allowing the garage to encroach lhe 5o-foot setback of weflands, it would allow for a rectangular garage ofthe same a'owabre 4o,oot depth which wourd othe*ise b" p"-itt*, if the rot was rectangurar.

10910 Bd White Btvd. ZBA Vadance AppricatiJn
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The survey data records the road as being40 feet wide. rn actuarity, the riterar paved road is between 17 to'19 feet wide. The remaining 2 r to 23 feet of "road" is actuatty a rawn ano a graver driveway. rt,s entirery onone side ofthe road - the same side as the garage lot.
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1 091 0 Bob White Blvd_ ZBA Vadance Apptication

For the existing garage' new garage, as wefl as neighboring garages, these aI sit croser than50 feet from regurated weflands. Due to the particur;y s;air rot size, it wourd not be possibreto consrruct a garage that sat_50+ feet away. Tne average distance from the weflands for thenew garage is no closer than that ofthe existing neighbofs garages.

b) That such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of asubstantial property right possessed by other property in the same zone andvicinity, The possibirity of increased financiar return shal not be deemed sufficientto warEnt a variance.

on the east side of Bob Vruhite Beach Brvd, where the houses,garages are rocated, others enjoyhaving a 2-car (or rarger) garage, with depth and storage for watercraft. etc.

While it is true our property currenfly has a 2-car garage, it,s made of old rotted logs,dilapidated' and is subject to wind, rain, and snow getting in. Remains unsafe ro park carsinside and as such, is onty being used as a very largl stolge sned. As a result, we areunable to enjoy the benefit of having a garage which is customary for the neighborhood.

Nearby properties have buirt garages which are 40+ feet in depth to accommodate storing
boats on trairers. For exampre, the direct neighboring garages on both the reft and right
side of us are approximately 47 and 41 feet deep, resfectively. Our replacement is at 40feet. Our new garage wlll be comparable to that of our neighboring garages.

c) That the granting of such variance or modification will not be materially detrimental
to the public werfare or materialy injurious to the property or improvements in such
zone or district in which the property is located.

The granting of such variance will be an improvement to the neighboring properties.

The existing garage sits barery 2 feet from the southern property rine. The new garage abides
by the 1oJoot required setbacks on both sides. Hence, it conforms to current standards and
eliminates the crowding next to my neighbo/s garage.

wetland protection has been thoughtfully considered. Gutters will be used on the roof with
downspout runoff designed to flow away from the direction ofthe we ands. on the existing
garage. at its closest point is 15'g" to weflands, which is its southern corner, the new garagl
distance is 14 feet from weflands. The average distance for the new garage is no croser than
that. The rest of lhe rear garage is at a greater distance than 14 away from weflands.

Jeff Pierce is rhe Environmental euality Analyst assigned to our region from the Michigan
Department of Environmenr, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE). He reviewed our we and
delineation report, as well as the site plot showing the locations ofthe existing and proposed
garages. He said this plan "would not have direct impacts on the wefland ,,His letter is
attached. This letter was provided by previous owner.



1091O Bob White Blvd. ZBA Vaiance Applicaton

d) That the granting of such variance will not adveGety affect the purpose or
objectives of the master plan of the Township.

Dating back to the prior owners, the existing garage has rong been a running joke withneighbors because it is an eyesore that does not even ,emiery match the styring of theassociated house or any neighboring houses.

The new garage has been designed to match the existing character and styring oftheassociated house. This beautifiis the neignuorhoor,'i;rt"t lriloru, since onry other garagesare found on this side of the road no hoises ,ril t"r; ;;;;;;nrdors affected. since the rakeis on the opposite side of the road with a house o"tr"."n ir'.lrr" and the road, the oaraoedoes not effect rake setbacks, or any aesthetic cnaracteristics oi in" ""1*rl *"nL;'ffit?=from lhe water

e) That the condition or situation of the specific piece of property, or the intended use
of said property, for which the variance is sought, is not of so general or recurrent a
nature.

This is a unique situation specific to this address, as rhe neighbors, garages to the reft andright, as well as arong this southern portion of Bob white Beich, have deeper pieces of randfor their garages. As such, there is more flexibility in placement

f
15 401-DO

15- 401-00

401-OO3

gatage

7-4 0

0l

64

40

I

As you can see the back of our rot was carved out for an unusuar u-shaped rot which abuts theback of it. on a rerated note, this u-shaped rot is weflands and does not have a house on it.Thereisagarage, but it's ontheother end of the U, where you see the numberloo.

-27 -4-l

t-0t5-27 15-

401-002

037
15-

15-27 -4

15-27- 402-

15-27 -400-021

038

15-27402-070
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1 091 0 Bob White Btvd. ZBA Variancc Apptication

0 Granting the variance sha, not permit the estabrishment with a district of any usewhich is not permitted by right within the district.

\Mth the granting of the variance, the use of the property does not change. rt remains a singre-Family Residence with detached 2_car garage.

g) The requested vafiance is the minimum necessary to pem* .sasonabre uee of the rand.
The partiar encroachment ofthe S.-foot werands setback as required by ordrnance isreasonable, given that its average distance to the we,ands is approximately 1,6,, closerthan that of the existing garage.
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7 t6t2020 Gmail- Fw: WeUands Detineation - 109'lO Bob White Beach Blvd, Whitmore Lake, Ml4g1E9

M Gmail Michael Dolen <michaeldolen@gmail.com>

Fw: wetlands Delineation - 10910 Bob white Beach Blvd, whitmore Lake, Ml4g1g9
Michael Ackermann <m.jackermann@yahoo.com>
To: "michaeldolen@gmail.mm" <michaeldolen@gmail.com>

--- FoMarded Message ---
From: Pierce, Jeff (EGLE) <piercej2@michigan.gov>
To: Michael Ackermann <mjackermann@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, June ?2,2020,01:01:49 PM PDT
Subject: RE: Wetlands Delineation - 10910 Bob White Beach Blvd, Whitmore Lake. Ml 4gj89

Mon, Jun 22,2020 at 1:41 PM

Hi Michael,

Thank you for providing the wetland delinealion and pro.iect plans for your proposed garage construction. Based on my
review of the materials you provided, the proposed construction of the garage would not involve construction or filling
within regulated wetland and would not have direct impacts on lhe wetland. Therefore, a permit would nol be required
under Part 303, Wetlands Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as
amended, for the construction of the garage as proposed.

lF you have any additional questions regarding your project please contact me by phone or email

Jeff Pierce

Environmental Quality Analyst

Water Resources Division, Lansing District Office

Michigan Deparfrnent of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy

517 41e4.297 | piercej2@Michigan.gov

Follow Us I Michigan.gov/EGLE

Due to temporary layoffs of State employees, I will not be working every Friday through July 24, I will not be able
to respond to emails or phone calls on those days. Thank you.

From: Michael Ackermann <mjackermann@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 3:50 PM
To: Pierce, Jeff (EGLE) <PierceJ2@michigan.gov>
Subject Fw: Wetlands Delineation - 10910 Bob White Beach Btvd, Whitmore Lake. Ml 48189

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/o?ik=a885c'l d23e&Mew=pl&seardt=all&permmsgid=msg-t%3A167023319731M 1t4



llfi arvrnorlsrnr-
lnvestigation . Remediation
Compliance . Restoration

'10448 Citalion Drive, Suite 100

Brighlon, Ml 48116

Mailing Address:
P.O. Bor 2160
Brighton. Ml 48116 2160

800 395,AST|
Fax:810.225.3800

www.asti-env.com

June 2,2020

Mr. Michael Dolen
10910 Bob White Beach Road
Whitmore Lake, Ml 48189

RE Wetland Delineation and Jurisdictional Assessmenf with GPS Survey
10910 Bob White Beach Road
Sidwell No. 47 1 5-27-401 -037
Hamburg Township, Livingston County, Michigan
ASTI File No. 11501

A site investigation was completed on May 22,2020 by ASTI Environmental (ASTI) to
delineate wetland boundaries on the above-referenced property located at 10910 Bob White
Beach Road (Parcel No. 4715-27 -401-037 ), Hamburg Township, Livingston County,
Michigan (Property). The Property includes frontage along Strawberry Lake and is separated
into two (east and west) by Bob \Mite Beach Road: the home is located lakeside on the
west side of Bob White Beach Road and a garage is located on the east side of Bob \{hite
Beach Road. One waterbody (Strawberry Lake) regulated by the Michigan Department of
Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) was found on the Property and one wetland
also regulated by EGLE was found adjacent to the Property (see Figure 1 - GPs-Localed
Wetland Boundar'es). Waterbody and wetland boundaries, as depicted on Figure 1, were
located by ASTI using a professional grade, hand-held global positioning system unit (GPS).

SUPPORTING DATA
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) Hamburg, Michigan 7.5'Quadrangle Map, the
USDA Web Soil Survey (WSS), the National Wetland lnventory Map (NW), the EGLE
Wetlands Map Viewer web site, and digital aerial photographs were all used to support the
wetland delineation and subsequent regulatory status determination. The EGLE map
indicated the presence of wetland in the eastern portion of the Property. No other data
indicated the presence of wetland on the Property. All reviewed data indicated Strawberry
Lake adjacent to the northern portion of the Property.

The WSS indicates the Project Area is comprised of the soil map units of Warners loam and
Carlisle muck (0-2% slopes). Both soil units are hydric soils according to the WSS.

Dear Mr. Dolen:



llii er,r"o*r.*o.

FINDINGS
ASTI investigated the Project Area for the presence of lakes, ponds, wetlands, and
watercourses. This work is based on MCL 324 Part 301, lnland Lakes and Streams and Part
303, Wetlands Protection.

The delineation protocol used by ASTI for this delineation is based on the US Army Corps of
Engineers' Wetland Delineation Manual,'1987, the Regional Supplement to the Corys of
Engineer Wetland Delineation Manual: Midwest Region, and related guidance/documents, as
appropriate. Wetland vegetation, soils, and hydrology indicators were used to determine
wetland boundaries.

On-Slte Flaooinq
On-site Strawberry Lake boundaries were marked in the field with day-glo pin k pin flags
stamped "WETLAND DELINEATION." All flagging was located with GPS and numbered as
follows:

Strawberry Lake = B-1 through B-2

Wetland Delineation
10910 Bob White Beach Road
Hamburg Twp., Livingston Co., Ml
ASTI File No. 11501
Page 2 of 3

Wetland A
Wetland A is a forested wetland located adjacent to the eastern property boundary line
(Figure 1). Dominant vegetation found within Wetland A included silver maple (Acer
sacchainum), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), and American elm (U/mus americanal.
Soils within Wetland A were comprised of mucky sands and are considered hydric because
the hydric soil criteria of sandy mucky mineral were met. lndicators of wetland hydrology

observed within Wetland A included observations of water stained leaves, sparsely vegetated

concave surfaces, and saturated soils.

Vegetation in the upland adjacent to Wetland A was dominated by Kentucky blue grass (Poa
pralensls) and silver maple. Soils in the upland adjacent to Wetland A were comprised of
loamy sands that did not exhibit hydric soils characteristics. No indicators of wetland
hydrology were observed.

It is ASTI'S opinion that Wetland A is regulated by EGLE under Part 303 because it is a
portion of a we and complex that is greater than five acres in size and is directly connected

to strawberry Lake to the west. strawberry Lake exhibits an area of permanent open water
greater than five aces in size and thus, meets the definition of an inland lake under Part 301.

Additionally, Hamburg Township requires a 50-foot setback from regulated wetlands per the
Hamburg Township Zoning ordinance, Article 9.9,3, Setback Standards. ASTI has indicated

the location of this setback on Figure 1 as it applies to Wetland A.

StrawberN Lake
The northern portion of the Property includes Strawberry Lake ftontage. As stated above,

Strawberry Lake meets the definition of an inland lake under Part 301 .



llii sr,nno*".nro.

Off-site wetland boundaries (Wetland A) were not flagged, but were located with GPS and
numbered as follows:

Wetland A = A-1 through A-7

SUMMARY
Based upon the data, criteria, and evidence noted above, it is ASTI's professional opinion
that the Property includes one inland lake (Strawberry Lake) regulated by EGLE. lt is also
ASTI'S professional opinion a wetland adjacent to the southeastern boundary (Wetland A) is
also regulated by EGLE. However, EGLE has the final authority on the extent of regulated
wetlands, lakes, and streams in the State of Michigan.

Attached are Figure 1, which shows the GPS-surveyed inland lake boundaries within the
Project Area, adjacent off-site wetland boundaries, and completed US Army Corps of
Engineers (ACOE) Wetland Data Forms.

Please note that Hamburg Township requires a setback of 50 feet from any EGLE-regulated

wetlands for site development purposes.

Thank you for the opportunity to assist you with this project. Please let us know if we can be

of any further assistance in moving your project forward.

Cordially,

ASTI ENVIRONMENTAL

Kyle Hottinger
Wetland Ecologist
Professional Wetland Scientist #2927

Atta ch m e nts : Figure 1 - GPS-Located Wetland Boundaries
Completed ACOE Wetland Data Forms

Dana R. Knox
Wetland Ecologist
Prolessional Wetland Scientist #2 1 3

Wdlad Delineation
10910 Bob White Beeh Road
Hanbug Twp., Livitlgston Co., Ml
ASTI File No. 1191
Page 3 of 3

a
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Projecusile: 10910 Bob White Beach

WETLAND DETERMTNATTON DATA FORM - Midwest Region

City/County: Hambwg Tr.O.-Uvingston Co. Sampting Date: UZ2-20

State: Ml Sampting point:

Seclion, Township. RarEe: Sec 27 T.lN RsE

ApplacanYowner: MichaelDoten

lnvestigator(s): ASTt KAH

Landform (hi side, terrace, etc.): stight slope

Long: --
Soil Map Unit Name: Carlisle muck (O-2% slopes) NWI classilication: none
Are climaljc / hydrologic conditions on the site typicalfor this time ofyea, yes x No_ (lfno, explain in Remarks.)
Are Vegetation_, Soil_ , or Hydrotogy_ significanty dastuded? Are "Normal Circumstances. presenl? yes x No_
Are Vegetation_, Soil_, or Hydrotogy_ nalura y problematic? (tf needed, explain any answers in Remarks_)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants

Hydrophytic Vegetation P.esent?
Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hyd.ology Present?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

x
X

X

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Yes No X

Remarks:
Ljplard adjacent to Weltand A al flag A4 (on-site)

Oomlnance Tsst worksh6et:

Number of Dominanl Species That
Are OBL, FACW. or FAC:

Total Number of Dominanl Species
Across AllStrala:

Percent of Dominant Species That
Are OBL. FACW. or FAC:

2

3 (B)

66.7010 (A,/B)

Prevalence lnd€x worksheet:

Total o/o Cover ofi

OBL species _j_ , t =
FACW species 25 x 2 =
FAC species ___E_ , 0 =
FACU species m x4=
UPL species ____9_ "s=Column Totals: 130 (A)

Prevalence lndex = B/A =

Multiply by

50

2.96

0

80

0

385 (B)

Hydrophytlc Vogetation lndicators:

_1 - Rapid Test tor Hydrophytic Vegetation

X 2 - Dominance Test is >50%

_3 - P.evalence lndex is s3.Or

_4 - Morphological Adaptationst (provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a sepa.ate sheet)

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl (Eplain)
llndicators 

of hydric soil and \,!e and hydrotogy must
, unless disturbed or problematic.be resenl

Tree Slratum (Plot size: 30' )

Saolino/Shrub Stratum (Ptot size: 15, )

Gbchgma hedetacea

Tataxacum oflicinale

Woodv Vine Stratum (PIot size: lS, )

ominant

1

2

3

4

5

FACW

1

2

3

4

5

Yes FACU

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

s.

9.

10

FAC
All@ia pelolata FAC

10

1

2

=Total Cover

80

5

5

25 =Tolal Cover

5 =TotalCover

100 =TotalCover

Acea saccharinum

Loniceta tataica

Poa ptatensis

(Plot size

Yes

No

No FACU

No FACU

lndicator
SIatus% Cover Species?

25 Yes

Herb Stratum 5',

Hydrophytic
Vegetalion
Present? Yes X No

Remarks: (lnclude photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.)

US Army Corps of Engineers

Local reliel (concave, convex, none):!gpe
Slope (0/6): 2-3 Lat: Datum' 

---

(A)

5

Madrcsl Region - Version 2.0



sotL
Sampling Point: Up-A4

Color (moist)

10YR 4/3 100

3-18 1oYR 4/3 70 1oYR 6/3 Faint redox concenlrations

with gravel and coarse sand

C=Concentration, O= zLocation: PL=PoreLini

30 c M Sandy

(Descrlbe to the dspth neodod
Matrix

Color (mois % Type' LE0%

elion, RM=Reduced Matrix. Ms=Masked Sand Grarns

to document tho
Redox Fealures

Indicator or conrirm th€ absence of indicators.)
Profile Oescription

Texture

Sandy

Depth

(inches)

0-3

Hydric Soil lndlcators:

_ Histosol (Al)

_ Histic Epipedon (A2)

_Black Histic (A3)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

_ Stratified Layers (A5)

_2 cm Muck (A10)

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A.! 1)

_Thick Dark Surface (A12)

_Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)

_5 cm Mucky Peat or Peat (S3)

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

_ Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (56)

_ Dark Surface (S7)

_Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

_ Depleted Makix (F3)

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6)

_Oepleted Oark Surtace (F7)

_Redox Depressions (F8)

lndlcators for Problgmatic Hydric Soils3;

_Coast Prairie Redox (A16)

_ lron,Manganese Masses (F12)

_Red Parent Material (F2't)

_Very Shallow Dark Surface (F22)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

3lndicators 
of hydrophytic vegetation and

v,€tland hydrology must be present,

unless disturbed or probtemalic.

Restrictive Layer (if obsErved)

Type: none

Depth (inches) Hydric Soil Prosent? Yes No X

Remarks

_Surtace Water (A1)

_High Waler lable (A2)

_Saturation (A3)

_Water Marks (Bl)

_Sediment Deposits (82)

_Dnft Deposits (B3)

_Algal Mat or Crust (84)

_ lron Deposits (B5)

_lnundation Visible on Aeriat lmagery (87)

_Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (B8)

_Water-Stained Leaves (Bg)

_Aquatic Fauna (813)

_True Aquatic Planls (814)

_ Hydrogen Sulfde Odor (C't)

_ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3)

_Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

_Recent lron Reduction in Tilted Soits (C6)

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7)

_Gauge or well oata (D9)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

check all that aoolv)(minimum of one is reouired:Primarv lnd

Wetland Hydrology lndicators:

Oepth (inches)

Depth (inches)

Deplh (inches)

Field Obsgwatlons:
Surfac€ Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saluration Presenl?

includes ca

Yes

Yes

Yes

NO

No

No Wotland Hyd.ology P.esqnt? yos No

Data (stream gauge, monitoring u/EIl, aedat photos. previous inspections), ifavailabteDescribe Recorded

HYDROLOGY

US Army Corps of Engineers
Mid\nest Region - Version 2.0

Remarks

Se@ndarv lndicators (minimum of lqro aeouired)

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86)

_ Drainage Pattems (B'to)

_ Dry-Season Water Tabte (C2)

_ Crayfish Buno\,$ (C8)

_Saturation Msible on Aeriat tmagery (C9)

_Stunted or Stressed Plants (Ol)

_ Geomorphic Position (O2)

_FAc-Neutral Test (O5)

X

Remarksl



Projecrsile: 10910 Bob White Beach

WETLAND DETERMINATTON DATA FORM - Midwest Region

Section, Tolvnship. RarEe

Stale: Ml Samplinq Point UP-BI

Sec 27 T1N RsE
Invesligalor(s):AST|, KAH

Landform (hillside, terrace, elc.) slaghl slope Local relief (concave, convex, none): slope

Long: 

-
Datum: ---

Soil Map Unit Name: Wamers loam NWI classiflcation
Are climatic / hydrologic condalions on the site typical for this time ofyea, yes x No_ (lfno, explain in Remarks.)
Are vegetation- , Soil- , or Hyd.ology_ signif cantly disturbed? Are "Normal circumstances" present? yes x No_
Are Vegetation- Soil- , or Hydrology_ naturally problematic? (lf needed, exptain any anslvers in Remarks.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Aftach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

X

x
X

ls the Sampled Area

within a W€tland? Yes No X

Remarks:

Provalonce Indqx workshe€t:

Tolal o/o Cover of:

OBL species __9_ ,, t =

FACW species 0 x2=
FAC species ___j9_ , g =
FACU species 5 x4=
UPL species ___j!_ ,S=
Column Totals: 110 (A)

Prevalence lndex = B/A =

Multiply by

20

3.23

0

0

285

50

355 (B)

Hydrophytic Vogotation lndlcators:

_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophylic Vegetalion

_2 - Dominance Test is >50o/o

_3 - Prevalenc€ lndex is s3.Or

_ 4 , Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting
dala in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationr (Exptain)

rlndicalors of hydric soil and v,€tland hydrotogy musl
be presenl. unless disturbed or problemalic.

Tree Stratum (Plot size: 30' )

minanl

1

2

3

4

5

UPL

=TotalCover

Taraxacum officinale

Yes FAC

No FACU

=Total Cover

95

5

ne Slaalum

2

'10 =TotalCover

100 =TotalCover
(Plot size: 15 )

Acer platanoicles

Poa pralensis

Herb Stratum

lndicalor
Status% Cover Species?

10 Yes

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

L
10

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? Yes No X

Remarks: (lnclude pholo numbers here or on a separate sheet )

US Army Corps of Engineers Mid\r/est Region - Version 2.0

City/County: Hamburg Twp.-Livingston Co. Sampling Dale: 5-22_20
Applicant/Owne.: MichaelDoten

Slope (%): 2J Lat:

Saolina/Shrub Stralum (Plot sizer 15' )

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(Plot size: 5' )

Dominance Test worft sheet:

Number of Dominant Species That
Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 1 (A)

Total Number of Dominant Species
Across Allstrata: 2 (B)

Percent ot Dominant Species That
Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 50.0% (tuB)



SOIL
Sampling Point: UP-81

Color (moist)

1oYR 4/3 100

5- t8 1oYR 4/3 70 10YR 6/3 Faint redox concenlrations

2Location: Pl=Porelini

30 M Sandy

(Describe to the depth needed
Malrix

Color (moist) vo % Iypel Loc2

ion, RM=Reduced Matrix, [4s=Masked Sand GrainsC=Concentration, O=De et

to document thq
Redox Features

indicalor or conri.m the absence ot indicators.)
Prolile Description

Texlure

Sardy

Depth

(inches)

0-5

Hydrlc Soll lndicators:

_ Histosol (Al)

_ Histic Epipedon (A2)

_ Black Histic (A3)

_ Hydrogen Sutfde (A4)

_ Stratifed Layers (A5)

_2 cm Muck (A10)

_ Depleted Betow Oark Surface (A11)

_Thick Dark Surface (A'12)

_ Sandy Mucky Minerat (Sl)

_5 cm Mucky Peat or peat (S3)

_ Sandy cleyed Matrix (S)
_ Sandy Redox (SS)

_Stripped Matrix (56)

_Dark Surtace (S7)

_Loamy Mucky Mineral (Fl)

_Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

_ Depleted Malrix (F3)

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6)

_ Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

_Redox Depressions (FB)

lndicators for Problemaflc Hyd.ic So[s3

_Coast Prairie Redox (A16)

_ lron-Manganese Masses (F.t2)

_ Red Parent Material (F2l)

_Very Shallow Dark Surface (F22)

_Other (Explain in Remarks)

3lndicators 
of hydrophytic vegetation and

,a/etland hydrology must be present,

unless disturbed or probtemalic.
Restrictive Layer (if observed):

Type:

Deplh (inches) Hydrlc Soil Presont? No X

This dala form is revised from Midwest Regional supplement Version 2.0 to include lhe NRCS Field lndicators of Hydric Soils, version 7.0, 2015
Enata. (htpJ xvr.,/.nrcs.usda.gov/tnlemeuFSE_DOCUirENTShrcs i 42p2_OS,t2g3.docxl

Remarks

Secondarv lndicators (minimum of lwo reouired)

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86)

_ Drainage Patterns (810)

_Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

_ Crayfish Burro,r/s (C8)

_Saturation Visible on Aeriat tmagery (C9)

_ Stunted or Stressed Ptants (Dl)

_ Geomo.phic Position (D2)

FAo-Neutral Test (D5)

_ Surface Water (A1)

_ High Water Table (A2)

_ Saturation (A3)

_Waler Marks (B't)

_Sediment Deposits (82)

_Oriff Deposits (83)

_Algal Mat or Crust (84)

_ lron Deposits (85)

_lnundation Visible on Aeriat lmagery (87)

_Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (86)

_ Water-Stained Leaves (Bg)

_Aquatic Fauna (813)

_True Aquatic Plants (B14)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl)

_Oxidized Rhizospheres on LivirE Roots (C3)

_ Presence of Reduced lron (O4)

_Recent lron Reduclion in Tilled Soils (CO)

_Thin Muck Surface (C7)

_Gauge or Welt Data (D9)

_Other (Explain in Remarks)

hal aoolv)icalors lminimum ofo is reouired: check all

Wstland Hydrology lndicators

Fisld Obsorvations:
Surface Water Prcsent?

Water Table Presenl?

Saturation Present?
(includes ,nnge)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No Wetland Hydrology Present? yos x

stream gauge, monitoring welt, aerial photos, previous inspections), if avaitableDescribe Recorded Data (

Remarks

HYDROLOGY

US Army Corps of Engineers Midwesl Region -Version 2.0

Remarks

c

Depth (inches):_
Deplh (inches):_
Deplh (inches):_ No



WETLAND DETERMTNATTON DATA FORM - Midwest Region

Proiecrsitei 109'10 Bob White Beach City/County: TuD.-Livingston Co. Sampling Dale: 5-22-20
ApplicanUOwner: Michael Dolen State: Sampling Point: WET.A4
lnlestigator(s): ASTI-KAH Section, Township. Range: Sec27 T1N R5E
Landform (hillside, tenace, etc.): slight depression Local relie, (coicave. convex. none): concave
Slope (%): 1-2 Lat Long Dalum: 

-Soil Map Unit Name:Carlisle muck (O-2% stopes NWI classification: none
Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical fo. thas time of yea,? Yes x No_ (tf no, explain in Remarks.)
Are vegetation-, Soil-. or Hydrology-significantly disturbed? Are "Normal circumslances" presenl? yes x No_
Are vegetation-. soil-, or Hydrology- nalurally probrematic? (rf needed, exprajn any answers in Rema*s.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features , etc.

VEGETATION - Use scientiflc names of plants

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?
Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

NO

No

X

X

X

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Ygs X No

Refiarks

Tree Stratum (Plol size:

1. Acer sacchadnum
30' )

Absolute Dominant
7o Cover Species?

60 Yes

lndicator
Status

FACW

2a Yes FACW
3

4

5

F rax in u s pe n n sylvan ica Yes FACW

100 =Tolal Cover
Saolina/Shrub St.atum (Plot size: 15' )
'|

2

3

4

5

Lonicerc tataica 10 No

Yes

FACU

FACWFftngula alnus 2A

Frcxinus pennsylvanica 20 Yes FACW
Ribes americanum 5 No FACW

55 =TotalCover
Herb Stralum (Plol size 5'

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

9.

10

Symplocarpus loetidus 5 Yes o8L
lmpaliens capensis 10 Yes FACW

lis vetsicolor 5 Yes OBL

20 =TotalCover
Woodv Vine Slratum (Plot size: 15' )

Dominance Tost workshoet:

Number of Dominanl Species That
Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

Total Number of Dominant Species
Across All Strala:

8 (A)

8 (B)

Percent of Dominant Species That
Are OBL. FACW, or FAC: 100.0% (AJB)

Prevalence lndex workshoet:

Total % Cover ofi Multiply by

OBL species ___]9_ ,. t =

FACW species 155 x 2 =
FAC species ____j_ , e =
FACU species 10 x 4 =

UPL species -___j_ ,, S =

Column Totals: 175 (A)

Prevalence lndex = B/A =

10

310

0

40

0

360 (B)

206

Hydrophytlc Vogstatlon lndicators:

_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation

X 2 - Dominance Test is >50%

X 3 - Prevalence lndex is s3.Ol

-4, Morphological Adaplationsr (Provide supporling
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationr (Explain)
llndicato.s 

of hydric soil and $etland hydrology musl
be present, unless disturbed or problematjc.

x No

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? Yes

Remarks: (lnclude photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.)

US Army Corps of EngirEers Madt\esl Region - Version 2.0

2. Ulnus ameicana

20

1.

2.

=Total Cover



SOIL
Sampling Point: WET-A4

Remarks
10YR 21 100 22' + mucky sand

'T

Color (moist) oist)% Color (m

2Location: PL=Pore Lin
C=Concentration, D=De pletion, RM=Reduced tllatrix. MS=Irtasked Sand Grains.

rlption: (D6cribs to the d€pth needed to documgnt lhe indicator or contirn the absgnce of indicators.)
Matrix Redox Features

Texture

Mucky Sand

% Tvpe' Loc'?

P,ofilo Oesc

Depth

(inches)

o-22

Hydric Soil lndicators:

_ Histosol (A1)

_ Histic Epipedon (A2)

_ Black Histic (A3)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

_ Slratified Layers (A5)

_ 2 cm Muck (A10)

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (Al 1 )

_Thick Dalk Surface (A12)

X Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)

_5 cm Mucky Peat or Peat (S3)

_ sandy Gleyed Matrix (s4)

_Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (56)

? Da& Surface (S7)

_ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

_ Loamy cleyed Matrix (F2)

_ Depleted Makix (F3)

_Redox Dark Surtace (F6)

_ Oepleted Dark Surface (F7)

_ Redox Depressions (F8)

lndlcatorg fo, Problemaflc Hydric Soits .

_Coast Prairie Redox (A16)

_ lron-lvlanga nese Masses (F12)

_ Red Parent Material (F2't)

_Very Shallow Dark Surface (F22)

_Other (Explain in Remarks)

3lndicato.s of hydrophytic vegetation and
u€tland hydrology must be present,

unless dislurbed or problematic.

Rqstrictiv6 Layer (lf obssrved)
Type: none

Depth (inches) Hydric Soil Present? Yes X No

This data form is revised from Mid!,'rest Regional Supplement Version 2.0 to inctude the NRCS Field lndicators of Hydric Soils, Version 7.0, 2015
Erata. (httprla w1,.nrcs.usda.gov/lntemeuFSE_DOCUMENTS/nrcs142p2_O5.t2g3.docx)

Remarks

Secondarv lndicalors (minimum of two reouired)

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86)

_ Drainage Patlerns (B'10)

_Dry-Season Water Tabte (C2)

_ Crayfish Burrows (C8)

_Saluration Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

_Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl)
x Geomorphic Position (D2)

X FAc,Neutral Test (D5)

_ Surface Water (A1 )
X High Water Table (A2)

X Saturation (A3)

_Water Marks (Bl)

_ Sedimenl Deposits (82)

_ Ddft Oeposits (83)

_Algal Mat or Crust (84)

_lron Deposits (85)

_lnundation Msible on Aerial Imagery (87)

x Sparsely Vegelated Concave Surface (88)

x Waterstained Leaves (Bg)

_Aquatic Fauna (813)

_True Aqualic Plants (814)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C'l)

_ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3)

_ Presence of Reduced kon (C4)

_Recenl lron Reduction in Tilled Soits (C6)

_Thin Muc* Surface (C7)

_Gauge or Well Data (Dg)

Other (Explain in Rema s)

check all lhal aoolvJUPrimerv lnd (minimum of one is reo

Fiold Observations:

Surface Water Presenl?

Waler Table P.esent?

Saluralion Preseni?

ncludes fringe)

Yes

Yes

Yes Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes X No

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge. moniloring !,\ell. aerial photos, previous inspections), if avaitabte

Remarks

HYDROLOGY

US Anny Corps of Engineers Midwesl Region - Version 2.0

Wetland Hydrology lndicalors:

No

No

No

Depth (inches): _
Depth (inches): 12

Depth (inches): 2


